
Welcome to WIC! From when you first learn you’re pregnant, all the way through your 
child’s fifth birthday, the Women, Infants and Children Nutrition Program is here for you. 

You want to raise a strong, healthy family – and that’s what WIC is all about. 

REMEMBER: Fathers, grandparents, foster parents, and other eligible 
caregivers can apply for WIC benefits for children 5 years and under.

NUTRITION 
COUNSELING
Learn about nutritious foods, how 
to plan and prepare healthy meals, 
shop on a budget, and more. 

WE’VE GOT YOU, WITH:

MORE HELPING HANDS
Referrals to doctors, dentists, FoodShare, Head Start, BadgerCare Plus and other 
helpful resources

A PLACE FOR 
SUPPORT
Turn to WIC for questions or 
concerns—you can count on us. 
WIC is here to work with you to 
reach your and your family’s 
nutrition goals.

BREASTFEEDING 
SUPPORT
Get everything you need to know, from 
establishing a good milk supply to 
continuing to breastfeed after you 
return to work or school.

HEALTHY FOODS
Receive supplemental monthly 
food benefits to help you provide 
the healthy foods your family 
needs. WIC supports 
breastfeeding moms by giving 
them additional nutritious foods.



This appointment is to verify that you 
and your family qualify for the program.

There are opportunities for nutrition and 
breastfeeding education between 
appointments. This visit might be in the 
clinic, over the phone, or done online 
through wichealth.org.

This is usually a shorter visit. You’ll check in 
and chat about nutrition and breastfeeding 
goals, get answers to your questions, check 
how your child is growing, and receive more 
food benefits. 

Based on your needs, you may meet or talk 
with a nutritionist, breastfeeding expert, or 
peer counselor.

WHAT TO EXPECT AT YOUR WIC VISITS

CERTIFICATION APPOINTMENT EDUCATION

MIDYEAR APPOINTMENT

SPECIAL SESSIONS

MY WIC JOURNEY
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There are different types of WIC appointments. Based on the specific needs of you and your child, they may 
differ over the course of the year. At some visits, you may meet one-on-one with a WIC nutritionist or 

breastfeeding expert, while some may include other parents, or even be over the phone.

GOALS/NOTES

NEXT APPOINTMENT

YOU’LL RECEIVE:

At each certification 
appointment
you need to bring:

A health and nutrition screening

Nutrition and breastfeeding counseling

WIC foods and how to shop for them

Other community resources that may 
benefit your family

eWIC card to access food benefits

•Proof of identification
•Proof of address
•Proof of income
•Proof of Pregnancy, if applicable


